Valued Beer

Life Happens. Beer Helps!
Budweiser
Bud Light
Coors Light
Michelob Ultra
Miller Lite
O’Douls

Abita Amber Heineken
Blue Moon Pacifico
Canebrake Shiner Bock
Stella Artois
Corona
Dos Equis Yuengling
Ghost in the Machine IPA

Healing Spirits
The Liquor Cabinet

Martini & Rossi Dry Vermouth
Martini & Rossi Sweet Vermouth
Harvey’s Bristol Cream Sherry
Bailey’s Irish Cream
Bushmill’s Irish Whiskey
Disaronno Amaretto
Kahlua
Drambuie
The Glenlivet Single Malt Scotch 12 YR
Woodford Reserve
Courvoisier VSOP
Grand Marnier
Remy Martin VSOP
Glengoyne Single Malt Scotch 15 YR
Martell X.O. Supreme

Dessert Drinks

Richard & Lori’s

To Do Drink List
The couple that drinks
together, stays together!

Alcohol - Because No Good Story
Ever Started with a Salad!
(Unless it was Our Famous House Salad!)
Irish Coffee

Jameson and coffee — piping hot coffee with a shot
of the good stuff.

Mexican Coffee

Kahlua and coffee — dessert cocktail from just over
the border.

Polar Bear

Riverside’s Signature Dessert Drink! Amaretto, Kahlua and
lots of Blue Bell Vanilla — Night, Night!

Godiva Chocolate Martini

Grey Goose, Godiva White & Godiva Dark, half & half

White Chocolate Raspberry Martini

Grey Goose, Godiva White Chocolate, raspberry syrup,
Rose’s Blue Raspberry, half & half

Croft Fine Ruby Port

An intense, deep ruby color, this Port offers bright
blueberry, blackberry, dark plum, red berry and black
spiced cherry flavors that feature plenty of smoke and
spice with black licorice that marks the finish. Made
to be enjoyed immediately.

Sandeman 20 Year Tawny Port –

Larry’s Favorite!

This Port is poised between fresh fruit and spice, dried
dates and a generous golden glow. It has old gold
amber colors with intense aromas of honey and spices,
underscored with deep flavors of dried apricots, hazelnuts
and vanilla, creating a rich yet elegant combination.

Please drink responsibly. 2991653

P.S. – Sorry! No Phones.

Talk to each other and have fun!

Christian’s Cocktails
Liquid Obsessions!
Tequila Doesn’t Solve Life’s ProblemsBut it’s Worth a Shot!

House Wines
Wine O’Clock

glass quartino

The Riverside Special

Three Roll LA Dark Rum, peach schnapps, orange juice

bottle

Silver Gate Chardonnay

This wine has notes of baked green apples, citrus fruits
and a hint of pineapple.

Kaliannah

1800 Tequila, Tito’s Handmade Vodka, ½ Margarita,
½ Cosmo

French 75

Champagne, Seven-Three Gentilly NOLA Gin, lemon,
simple syrup

Sazerac Bulleit

Rye whiskey, simple syrup, absinthe, bitters

Italian Margarita

1800 Tequila, Cointreau, amaretto, house lemon-lime

The Kim Margarita

Jose Cuervo Silver Tequila, Cointreau, lemon-lime

Moscow Kyiv Mule with a Satsuma Twist

Gator Bite Satsuma Liqueur, ginger beer, fresh lime, mint

Riverside’s Traditional Old Fashioned

Woodford Reserve, simple syrup, muddled cherry and
orange, bitters — I like water, specially when it’s frozen into
cubes and surrounded by whiskey!

Richard’s Famous Tequila Martini

1800 Tequila, Cointreau and little else — Do you know
what rhymes with Friday? Martini!

Richard’s Eat Fit Tequila Martini

1800 Tequila, Cointreau, club soda, Swerve — Eat Fit
approved and Keto friendly.

Spilling a Martini is the adult equivalent of losing a balloon!

Sutter Home White Zinfandel

Bursting with the aromas of summer strawberries and ripe
honeydew melon with the flavors of juicy peaches and
watermelon, this delightful White Zin has just a touch of
sweetness balanced by bright acidity.

Century Cellars Cabernet

This Cabernet has juicy cherry-berry, cocoa and spice
flavors with soft tannins and a lingering finish.

Frontera Merlot

This is a Merlot that is fruity with aromas of chocolate,
black plums and vanilla. A medium body gives way to
black cherry flavors, soft tannins and a pleasing finish.

Red Wines

Lori is Never “Miss Red” by Richard
glass quartino

bottle

Kendall-Jackson Vintner’s Reserve
Pinot Noir

Aromas of fresh raspberry, blackberry and cherry are
tinged with hints of smoky tea.

La Crema Pinot Noir

This red wine has flavors of cherry, plum and pomegranate
combined with aromas of cherry, cocoa and anise.

Honoro Vera Garnacha

Fruity with aromas of chocolate, black plums and vanilla.
A medium body gives way to black cherry flavors, soft
tannins and a pleasing finish.

Century Cellars Cabernet

This Cabernet has juicy cherry-berry, cocoa and spice
flavors with soft tannins and a lingering finish.

Chateau Ste. Michelle
Cabernet Sauvignon

This is a Cabernet with rich aromas of cedar and chocolate.
Velvety tannins balance the black cherry.

Specialty Martinis

“Lori’s Glass is Always Half Empty &
Richard’s Glass is Always Half Full – But
We Can Always Refill Yours!”
Richard’s Tequila Martini

1800 Tequila, Cointreau and little else —May, or May Not,
Make Your Clothes Fall Off!

Richard’s choice of a fine clear and clean tequila, hints of
orange liqueur with a splash of house made lemon lime
mix, garnished with a lime. One of the best drinks you’ll ever
have! This drink was mixed from our love of travels and this is
a touch of Dubai meeting St. Marteen! We hope you enjoy
it as much as we do!

Blue Raspberry Martini

Grey Goose, raspberry, simple syrup

Electric Lemon Drop

Seven-Three St. Roch NOLA Vodka, blue curacao, lemon
sugar, lemon-lime soda

Pearl Harbor

Absolut, Midori Melon, pineapple juice, simple syrup

Bonanza Cabernet

Sparkling Caramel Apple

Highland 41 Cabernet Sauvignon		

Strawberry Jalapeño

Made in the Caymus Vineyards, this Wagner Family
Cabernet features flavors of dark berries, vanilla and
toasty bread with silky tannins.

Scents of plum, black cherry, star anise and cocoa fill
your glass. Vibrant flavors of black cherry, black currant
and bramble greet your taste buds with smooth tannins
and solid acidity.

Simi Cabernet Sauvignon			

Wild berries, ripe plums and sweet oak mingle with forward
tannins in our richly styled Alexander Valley Cabernet.

Estancia Meritage			

This wine is a blend of Cabernet, Merlot and Petite Verdot
with a long, complex finish that has hints of black cherry
spice and vanilla oak.

Chateau Ste. Michelle Merlot

This Merlot has aromas of black cherry, leather and spice
with layers of rich dark red fruit flavors and a long, smooth,
sweet finish.

Frontera Merlot

This is a Merlot that is fruity with aromas of chocolate,
black plums and vanilla. A medium body gives way to
black cherry flavors, soft tannins and a pleasing finish.

Terrazas Malbec

This Malbec consists of a deep crimson color with fruit
aromas that are combined with background mocha
and vanilla oak characters.

Absolut, Sour Apple Pucker, lemon-lime soda, butterscotch
schnapps

Seven-Three St. Roch NOLA Vodka, jalapeno juice,
strawberry syrup, simple syrup

Pomegranate

Seven-Three St. Roch NOLA Vodka, Cointreau, grenadine,
simple syrup

Very Cherry Limeade

Tito’s Handmade Vodka, cherry juice, Rose’s Lime Juice,
lemon-lime soda

Paloma

1800 Tequila, grapefruit, lime juice, soda

White Wines

Champagne

Chilled with Friends!

glass

Richard & Lori’s Happy Time!
glass

quartino bottle

Kendall-Jackson Vintner’s Reserve
Chardonnay

GH Mumm Brut Grand Cordon

Forward fruit flavors and aromas of peach, green apple,
melon and tropical fruit layered with butterscotch and oak.
It is lush and rich, yet dry with balanced acidity.

Each sip of this structured, vinous Champagne unleashes
intense and complex flavors of fresh fruits, before morphing
into a long finish that is both powerful and fresh.

Moët & Chandon White Star Extra Dry

Louis Jadot Bourgogne Chardonnay

Along with a lovely pale color, this wine has an expressive
nose of medium intensity green apple, pear and crushed
stone with floral notes. The palate brings forth fresh, citrus
fruits with slight tropical notes of pineapples and apricots.
Expect balanced, fresh acidity and stony minerality that
stems from its sunny southern birthplace.

It’s a dry and delicate champagne. A soft, floral nose
opens the mid-weight wine, the apple-pear aromas and
flavors are ripe and slightly sweet, but a slightly dry, chalky
note keeps if from becoming cloying. The chalk and apple
notes play out on the moderately long finish.

Chloe Prosecco

Silver Gate Chardonnay

This wine has notes of baked green apples, citrus fruits and
a hint of pineapple.

Sterling Sauvignon Blanc

This white wine expresses hints of honey, pear and ripe
apricots in the nose, with orange blossom and lemon
grass nuances.

Folie à Deux Ménage à Trois White

This white blend brings together refreshing citrus and sweet
tropical fruit flavors with crisp acidity. It’s a delightful blend
based on three varietals—Chardonnay, Moscato and
Chenin Blanc.

Terra d’Oro Moscato

A crisp, refreshing finish adds dimension and complexity to
this Moscato’s perfumed aromatics and luscious flavors of
peach, honeysuckle and graham cracker.

Chateau de Montfort Vouvray

Pale green-gold color with aromas of Granny Smith apples
with a hint of minerality. It has a refreshing demi-sec style
with great fruit and intense, lively acidity.

Bursting with fresh fruit flavors and fine bubbles with notes
of peach, green apple, citrus and floral. Opulent yet
balanced, with elegant acidity, this refreshing bubbly offers
a crisp finish with a hint of minerality, revealing the proximity
to the mountains and calcareous soils where the grapes
are grown.

Cooks Extra Dry – Kathlyn’s Favorite!
This Champagne has a light straw color with pleasant fruit
and a mild floral character. The fruity aromas of apple
and pear are balanced with a bouquet of toasty yeast
notes and floral nuances. This champagne is semi-dry,
with crisp elegant fruit flavors, complexity and a long,
smooth finish. Enjoy this sparkling wine before, during and
after your meal or for any occasion.

Korbel Brut Split

America’s favorite California Champagne is well refined but
snappy, and easy to sip. It has a well-balanced medium-dry
finish. Enjoy lively aromas of citrus and cinnamon leading to
crisp flavors of orange, lime, vanilla and hints of strawberry.
It’s a champagne for gala occasions or elegant dining. It
will make an evening memorable and fun.

Maso Canali Pinot Grigio

The nose delivers peach and a surprising hint of honey,
and the wine is characterized by enticing tropical flavors
of apricot, lemon and pineapple, with floral notes. It is
well-balanced with a lovely, persistent finish.

Champagne and orange juice.

Chateau Ste. Michelle Riesling

Orange Blossom

This Riesling consistently delivers classic Washington state
Riesling characters of juicy peach, apricot, ripe pear and
sweet citrus, with subtle slate and mineral notes. It’s an every
day Riesling that is versatile.

Blush Wine
glass

Sutter Home White Zinfandel

bottle

quartino bottle

Bursting with the aromas of summer strawberries and ripe
honeydew melon with the flavors of juicy peaches and
watermelon, this delightful White Zin has just a touch of
sweetness balanced by bright acidity.

Mimosa

				

Champagne, peach schnapps and orange juice.

